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November ethics luncheon speakers announced
ST. PETERSBURG, FLA. (Oct. 18, 2002)- Ethical issues smTounding clinical
trials in third world countries lead off November's topics for the weekly "Hidden
Curriculum" lunch-time lectures at the University of South Florida St. Petersburg.
Dr. Thomas May will lead the discussion on Wednesday, Nov. 6, of ethical issues
involving U.S. companies conducting clinical trials in developing world countries. He
will explore the controversy over levels of standards of care and whether those standards
should reflect the "best care" available in the country in which the trials are conducted.
May is associate professor and director of graduate studies in bioethics at the
Medical College of Wisconsin.
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Other "Hidden Curriculum" lecture topics scheduled for November are:
Nov . 13 - "Ethics Across the Cuniculum." Dr. Mark Pezza, assistant professor of
psychology at USF St. Petersburg, leads a discussion on how to include ethics in
classroom instruction and materials and the competing priorities among various
professions.
Nov. 20 - "Heavy D1inking on Campus: Should Parents Be Notified?" Dr. Elliot
Cohen, professor of philosophy and chair of the department of humanities at Indian River
Community College, presents ·ethical concems atising from recent changes in federal law
which permit notification of parents of students under 21 if the student violates laws or
mles against underage drinking or drug use.
There is no luncheon on Nov. 27 because of the Thanksgiving holiday.
All "Hidden Cuniculum" lectures begin at noon in Room 118 of the Florida
Center for Teachers. They are free and open to the public. Free parking is available in the
lots to the west of the Florida Center for Teachers.
The Program for Ethics in Education and Community, which sponsors the
lectures, provides lunch. To reserve a lunch, call (727) 553-1579.
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